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2018/November Braindump2go 300-550 Exam Dumps with PDF and VCE New Updated Today! Following are some new 300-550
Real Exam Questions:1.|2018 Latest 300-550 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) 73Q&As
Download:https://www.braindump2go.com/300-550.html2.|2018 Latest 300-550 Exam Questions & Answers
Download:https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1G5CIcejFNivy4bWYLHaW9ZCr5fNCfSqk?usp=sharingQUESTION 34Which
two tools help you to program against Nexus APIs? (Choose two.)A. JenkinsB. Cisco Nexus 1000vC. VIRLD. DevNet
sandboxesE. Cisco Open SDN ControllerAnswer: CDExplanation:https://developer.cisco.com/site/nx-os/QUESTION 35Which
statement about shading in ACI is true?A. Sharding is the technology that is designed to prevent "split-brain" scenarios in ACIB.
Sharding is the service that presents the API on a Cisco APICC. Sharding is the mechanism for distributing the database and
configuration changes on a Cisco APIC cluster.D. Sharding is the distributed topology that is used in ACI (also referred to as
spine-leaf).Answer: CExplanation:
https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/solutions/collateral/data-center-virtualization/unified-fabric/white-paper-c11-730021.html
Sharding TechnologyIn the case of a split-brain condition, automatic reconciliation is performed based on timestamps. Each Cisco
APIC has all Cisco APIC functions; however, processing is evenly distributed throughout the Cisco APIC cluster.QUESTION 36
How are authentication credentials sent in a Cisco APIC REST API authorization request?A. by using OAuthB. in a token in the
headerC. by using Basic AuthD. in JSON in the payloadAnswer: BExplanation:
http://aci-troubleshooting-book.readthedocs.io/en/latest/rest.html#authentication QUESTION 37Which two statements about
OpenFlow are true? (Choose two.)A. The Open Flow table contains header fields, counters, and actions.B. OpenFlow
automatically determines network forwarding rules.C. OpenFlow interfaces with the management plane.D. OpenFlow is a
southbound protocol.E. OpenFlow is an agentless technology, like Ansible.F. OpenFlow is a northbound protocol.Answer: AD
Explanation:For A, http://archive.openflow.org/documents/openflow-spec-v1.0.0.pdfFor D,
https://learninglabs.cisco.com/lab/restconf-101/step/3QUESTION 38Where is the node-ui.log stored on the Cisco APIC-EM
appliance?A. in the /var/log/grapevine/services/node-ui directory within the container that is running the node-ui instanceB. in
the Cassandra database instance that is running within the container that is running the node-ui instanceC. in the
/opt/CSCOapicem/logs/node-ui directory within the Cisco APIC-EM appliance rootD. in the /var/log/grapevine/services/node-ui
directory within the Cisco APIC-EM appliance rootE. in the Cisco APIC-EM Cassandra database instanceAnswer: AExplanation:
https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/cloud-systems-management/application-policy-infrastructure-controller-enterprise-m
odule/1-0-x/deploy-guide/b_apic-em_deploy_guide_v_1_0_0_x/b_apic-em_deploy_guide_v_1_0_0_x_chapter_0110.html#con
cept_E045F9BCF9AA4CA58A87A943CB8B176FQUESTION 39Drag and drop the technology on the left to its appropriate use
case on the right. Answer: Explanation:Netconf - used to send RPCs to retreive operational data via SSHRestconf - uses HTTP
verbs for getting and setting configuration dataOpenflow - used to program the data plane of network devicesOpflex standards-based protocol that is used to distribute policies to programmable network eledmentsPCEP - used to distribute the traffic
engineering databaseBGP-LS - uses TLVS to pass messsages between client and serverQUESTION 40Which network configuration
protocol uses JSON as a data representation format?A. NETCONEB. SOAPC. RESTCONFD. HTMLAnswer: CExplanation:
https://tools.ietf.org/html/draft-ietf-netconf-restconf-13#section-1.1.1 5.3.2https://tools.ietf.org/html/draft-box-http-soap-00
XML payload format in SOAPQUESTION 41Which two statements about the NX-API are true? (Choose two.)A. NX-API
supports XML-RPCB. NX-API is enabled by defaultC. NX-API supports JSON-RPC.D. The nxapi_auth cookie expires in 30
minutes.E. NX-API maps to NX-05 NETCONF.Answer: ACExplanation:
https://www1.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/switches/datacenter/nexus9000/sw/6-x/programmability/guide/b_Cisco_Nexus_9000_
Series_NX-OS_Programmability_Guide/b_Cisco_Nexus_9000_Series_NX-OS_Programmability_Guide_chapter_011.pdf
NX-API is an enhancement to the Cisco Nexus 9000 Series CLI system, which supports XML output. NX-API also supports
JSON output format for specific commands.QUESTION 42Which two statements about YANG are true? (Choose two.)A.
YANC3 was conceptualized by Jerry Yang, former CEO of Yahoo.B. YANG provides security beyond SSL 3.0.C. YANG can
be executed similarly to a Python script.D. YANG is used by NETCONF to define objects and data in requests and replies.E.
YANG represents configuration, operational, and RPC data.Answer: DEExplanation:
https://www.slideshare.net/cmoberg/a-30minute-introduction-to-netconf-and-yangQUESTION 43Which computer security
concept is violated when a web server is written that uses the "root" account for all Interactions with a Linux system?A. RBACB.
Permit Root loginC. certificate-based authenticationD. principle of least privilegeAnswer: DExplanation:
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https://books.google.co.th/books?id=oTKEX9stxooC&pg=PT88&lpg=PT88&dq=%22least+privilege:+this+principle+applies
%22&source=bl&ots=mUSi6Pl55r&sig=H5IHWPDN1yAg4Afsq5CsGF0D40k&hl=en&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjwoone76raA
hUWUI8KHe0XDvsQ6AEIJzAA#v=onepage&q=%22least%20privilege%3A%20this%20principle%20applies%22&f=false
QUESTION 44An organization leverages a multivendor network to sell connectivity services using Layer 3 VPN and VPLS. Where
possible, the organization wants to use common APis across vendors, in order to automate the configuration of network services.
Which technology should the organization consider for the southbound interface?A. BGP-LSB. OpFlexC. OpenFlowD.
NETCONFE. PCEPAnswer: D!!!RECOMMEND!!!1.|2018 Latest 300-550 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) 73Q&As
Download:https://www.braindump2go.com/300-550.html2.|2018 Latest 300-550 Study Guide Video: YouTube Video:
YouTube.com/watch?v=mumU6m8DkVk
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